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 MINUTES 

Staff Council 

Membership:  Mike Kearns,  Diana Stithem, Erin Roper, Mandee Trowbridge, Brenda Averett, 

Meghan Knox, Chuck Dillree, Byran McGill, Lisa Adamson, Jason Guzman, Joseph 

Jessop, Kim Naylor 

 

STAFF COUNCIL 

Regular Meeting 

Thursday, January 10, 2019 at 10:30 AM 

Location: Zoom https://mohave.zoom.us/my/ncklibrary 

 

I. Roll Call 

Dr. Mike Kearns, Dr. Diana Stithem, Erin Roper, Mandee Trowbridge, Byran McGill, Chuck Dillree, 

Meghan Knox, Kim Naylor, Joseph Jessop, Lisa Adamson and Brenda Averett were present. Jason 

Guzman was absent. 

 

II. Approval of Minutes 

A. Thursday, November 15, 2018 

 

Dillree made a MOTION to APPROVE the minutes. Naylor SECONDED and it was approved 

unanimously.  

 

III. President’s Report 
 

Dr. Kearns stated Dr. Stithem would be working with the council due to his retirement. Dr. Kearns and 

Dr. Stithem left the meeting at this point. 

IV. Old Business 

A. Goals for Staff Council  

 

Averett stated increasing the visibility of the Staff Council throughout the college should be a priority, 

followed by enhancing internal communications and relationships between staff on all campuses. 

 

Trowbridge stated improving work climate and increasing staff morale were important and could be 

accomplished through improving policies, procedures, and opportunities that affect staff.  

 

Roper stated consistency in operations throughout the college should be addressed. 

 

Knox stated the Staff Council constitution contained good goals, such as developing forward thinking 

initiatives. 

 

Averett stated that the council would continually receive concerns from staff and as long as they fit into 

the larger goals, the council should address them. 

 

Knox directed Roper to send the goals to the council members for approval. 

 

V. New Business  

https://mohave.zoom.us/my/ncklibrary
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A. Revisions to Staff Council constitution  

 

Knox stated one change that needed to be made was the meeting times in Section 2.01, but it would 

require a vote from the Staff Association. Knox stated she would handle arranging the vote and the 

wording would be changed to “council will meet a minimum of one time during the following months.”  

 

B. Communication between Staff Council members and staff 

1. Comments, concerns and ideas form 

 

Knox stated Student Services staff members suggested creating a form for sending ideas, 

concerns and suggestions to the council, but she would prefer more personal contact between 

council members and staff. Knox suggested sending out a mass email introducing the council 

members to staff.  

 

Averett stated council should hold an open forum like Chat with the President.  

 

Knox stated there would be a forum during All Staff Day, but the council may want to hold one 

sooner. 

 

Dillree stated the introductory email was a good idea, but there should be customized 

introductions for each campus. 

 

McGill stated the CCC meetings were a good place to make contact with staff. 

 

Jessop stated a form for the council members to complete when a staff member came to them with 

a concern could be helpful. 

 

Knox summarized that at this point the council would not create an external form, a mass email 

would go out introducing the council members, council members would handle individual campus 

introductions, and members should attend CCC meetings on behalf of the council. 

 

2. Dissemination of meeting minutes and decisions  

 

Knox directed Roper to ask for permission to send minutes to all staff and to investigate posting 

the minutes on the college website in the future.  
 

C. Staff concerns 

1. Communication between staff and faculty regarding student needs 

 

Knox stated there wasn’t a central spot that was accessible to staff and faculty for notes on 

conversations with students. Knox stated Student Services staff suggested allowing faculty access 

to Notepad so that each division would know what was said to the student. Knox stated she would 

talk to IT about necessary permissions and Faculty Council about the idea.  

 

2. Registration issues related to improper course entry in Jenzabar 

 

Trowbridge stated a student was not able to register, but the program director would not provide 

written authorization for the override even though they said the student could be allowed into the 

class.   
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Knox directed Trowbridge to work with Sharon Hanks and Melissa Wadley on the issue and 

report back. 

 

Averett stated a solution to the problem could be a written policy on who was supposed to enter 

authorizations. 

 

3. Enhanced employee identification for security purposes   

 

Dillree stated Student Services staff felt it was hard to identify who should and shouldn’t be on 

campus since the campuses were open to the public. Dillree stated there were people on campus 

who shouldn’t be there and name badges were not enough identification. Dillree stated the 

students had IDs and ID numbers, so they could be verified, but visitors and contractors were 

difficult to identify. 

 

Roper stated the campuses were public space and unless someone was causing a problem, they 

were allowed to be there whether they were a student or not. Roper stated people could be 

trespassed from the property if there was a problem.   

 

McGill asked if the campuses had security.  

 

Adamson stated LHC had security. 

 

Naylor stated NMC did not have security, but the staff was trained to ask someone who they were 

if they were in a place they shouldn’t be. 

 

Averett stated NCK staff was also instructed to report suspicious activity. 

 

Knox directed Dillree to speak with the BHC campus dean about possible solutions. 

 

4. Consistency in the Summer Bridge program 

 

Knox stated a recent presentation by the recruiters showed inconsistencies in the programs from 

campus to campus including requirements, fees and offerings. Knox stated the campus deans ran 

the programs, so it could be hard to achieve consistency.  

 

Averett volunteered to speak with the recruiters to find out how the programs operated on each 

campus. 

 

Trowbridge stated there was also a lack of consistency in the fitness centers’ operations and the 

council may want to address this since the campus deans also managed the centers. 

 

5. Tobacco free campuses  

 

Knox stated BHC was tobacco free and there was talk of other campuses wanting to become 

tobacco free, but there was backlash on the BHC campus.  

 

McGill stated it put more strain on smokers since they had to leave campus to smoke. McGill 

stated smoking did not appear to be a problem before the ban. 

 

Jessop stated NMC had designated smoking locations on campus. 
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Averett stated designated spots were a good compromise in case there were people who had 

health problems like asthma. 

 

McGill stated BHC had designated spots before the ban. 

 

Knox directed McGill to speak to the BHC campus dean about the ban and its impact on the 

population.   

 

Jessop asked how the ban was enforced. 

 

McGill stated it wasn’t truly enforced; employees could only remind people that it was a smoke 

free campus. McGill stated there were repercussion for employees, such as warnings.   

 

6. Placement test scores impact on registration 

 

Trowbridge stated there was a new reading placement score of 64 for certain classes, such as STU 

103, but that the original approved minimum score of 71 still applied to many classes. Trowbridge 

stated the NCK advisors wanted to know where the new score came from, why it is was lower, 

and why it wasn’t consistent for all classes.  

 

Knox directed Trowbridge to speak with Rosemarie LeFebvre about the scores. 

 

VI. Roundtable   

 

There were no comments. 

 

VII. Upcoming 

A. Executive Advisory Council Meeting: January 10, 2019 at 11:30 AM in NCK 100 

B. Staff Council Meeting: March 14, 2019 at 10:30 AM via Zoom 

 

VIII. Adjournment  

 

Knox adjourned the meeting at 11:37 AM. 


